A recent study now shows that opsin catalyzes rapid movement of phospholipids from one leaflet of a membrane bilayer to the other. This capability illuminates a mechanism for this physiologically important process.
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Left to their own devices, phospholipids do not readily exchange between the two leaflets of a membrane bilayer. But, over the past several decades, we have learned that phospholipids are often not left to their own devices -cells have the capacity to catalyze transbilayer phospholipid exchange. This catalysis takes two forms: ATP-dependent, unidirectional transport of specific phospholipids against a concentration gradient; and energy-independent bidirectional exchange of various lipids between the two leaflets of the bilayers. Both activities are often described as being catalyzed by 'flippases', but for purposes of clarity, these two activities will be described here as being catalyzed by 'translocases' and 'scramblases', respectively.
Characterization of phospholipid transport at the molecular level has been more successful for the translocases than the scramblases. ATP-dependent transport of phospholipids is catalyzed by a family of P-type ATPases that is found only in eukaryotes and that acts in heterodimers with smaller proteins from the CDC50 family [1] . This transport generates phospholipid asymmetry, i.e., bilayers with different kinds of lipids in the two leaflets; lipid asymmetry is a characteristic of eukaryote plasma membranes, and probably internal membranes as well, since several P4 ATPases are intracellular enzymes that function in membrane trafficking pathways [1] .
Scramblases, i.e., energyindependent catalysts of transbilayer phospholipid movement, have been more resistant to biochemical characterization. Scramblase activity is observed in two physiologically important situations. One is the dissipation of the asymmetric lipid distribution created by translocase action at the plasma membrane [2] . This activity has been studied quite extensively because of its involvement in blood clot formation by platelets, and in the recognition and removal of apoptotic cells. In both cases, a critical aspect of the process is the cell-surface exposure of phosphatidylserine (PS), which is normally sequestered in the internal leaflet of the plasma membrane by translocase activity. Scramblase activity is bidirectional, relatively non-specific for phospholipid type, and closely regulated by platelet cytoplasmic Ca 2+ or by early steps in the apoptotic pathway [3] . Attempts to identify the relevant proteins in this case have been worse than unsuccessful -potential scramblase proteins have been identified and named in the databases [4] and then shown to be irrelevant for phospholipid scrambling [5] .
The other physiological role of phospholipid scrambling is in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) [6] , where lipids synthesized in the cytoplasmic leaflet must be redistributed to both leaflets to maintain the equal areas essential for bilayer stability. A very active scramblase in the ER catalyzes the necessary redistribution. In previous work, Menon and coworkers [7] have developed biochemical methods, and in particular reconstitution methods, to study lipid scramblases in the ER. To date, these methods have not identified the protein(s) responsible for the ER scramblase activity, but their application in a recent paper published in Current Biology by Menon et al. [8] in a different system has finally put a molecular face, albeit an unexpected one, to the process of catalyzed transbilayer phospholipid movement.
The system studied by Menon et al. [8] was introduced almost two decades ago by Wu and Hubbell [9] , who studied the distribution of phospholipids in rod outer segment disk membranes using spin-labeled phospholipids as probes. Their results suggested that phospholipids can equilibrate readily between the inner and outer leaflets of the disk membrane. Moreover, they tested whether rhodopsin reconstituted into phospholipid vesicles could catalyze transbilayer lipid movement. They observed that phospholipid analogues added to the outside of such vesicles remained accessible to external reagents, even in the cold, while probes reconstituted into both leaflets were partially inaccessible from the outside. Given these results, they concluded that rhodopsin could not catalyze lipid movement, and therefore that the molecule responsible for this movement was not known. And so the subject lay dormant, with the exception of confirmation of the basic observations by Herrmann's group several years later [10] .
The key to the breakthrough by Menon et al. [8] was the recognition that these seemingly straightforward experiments were not straightforward at all. From their experience with ER preparations, they knew that translocation could be fast, even at cold temperatures, and that, in reconstituted systems, probe in the internal leaflet of a vesicle cannot escape if the scramblase protein is not present in the same vesicle. They took advantage of the last property, and carried out careful analyses of probe inaccessibility in reconstituted vesicles, as a function of the ratio of protein to lipid in those vesicles. These experiments showed that a rhodopsin molecule in a vesicle is sufficient to catalyze rapid equilibration of phospholipids between the two leaflets of the vesicle. By using different probes, they showed that this movement was not specific to certain headgroups -all major phospholipid classes move across the membrane, including phospholipids with a sugar in the headgroup. They also showed that there is a limit -a lipid carrying a complex carbohydrate headgroup cannot pass. All of these properties are similar to those of the plasma membrane scramblase [11] .
This result catapults us from complete ignorance about the molecular mechanism of lipid scrambling to specific questions about the mechanism at the atomic level, because it links to additional information from very different sources. One source is the structure of rhodopsin, known at high enough resolution to identify a string of bound water molecules in the rhodopsin interior, spaced at intervals from one side of the membrane to the other (Figure 1 ). This string of water molecules immediately calls to mind the all-atom molecular dynamics calculations of Gurtovenko, Anwar and Vattulainen [12] , who have studied thermally-driven transbilayer phospholipid movements. Their results show that such movements are rapid in the presence of membrane 'defects' that introduce even a few water molecules into the hydrophobic core of the bilayer. Opsin may thus catalyze movement by just permanently positioning the necessary water molecules so that the lipid headgroup can translocate through the core of the protein while the fatty acid side chains remain outside the protein surface. In this view, there would never need to be a binding interaction, explaining the lack of headgroup specificity, but the flexibility of the protein helices will limit the bulk that can be accommodated during the passage, accounting for the failure to move a complex carbohydrate headgroup.
Finally, this result poses a new question to which we may already have the beginnings of an answer. Menon et al. [8] report that the ability to catalyze lipid movements is not restricted to opsin -the b-adrenergic receptor may also have the same property. Since there are hundreds of these serpentine receptors encoded in the human genome, an interesting question is how the activity is suppressed -transbilayer lipid movement in the plasma membrane, for example, is normally very slow. Suppressor molecules could be the basis of scramblase regulation, and, as it happens, there is new evidence about the molecular identity of scramblase regulators. In hematopoietic cells, scramblase activity at the plasma membrane is regulated by cytoplasmic Ca2+ levels, and a genetic defect in this process causes a bleeding defect called Scott syndrome. Recently, the Scott syndrome gene has been identified as TMEM16F/anoctamin 6, a multipass membrane protein from a family of Ca 2+ -activated chloride channels [13] . Identification of this protein has provided us with our first insight into molecules that are involved in regulation of scramblase activity. In short, the paper by Menon et al. [8] has transformed our understanding of the mechanisms by which phospholipids are translocated across a bilayer. After many years of mysterious phospholipid movements at the heart of processes as fundamental as blood clotting, muscle differentiation, and apoptotic cell recognition, those movements have suddenly lost their mystery and acquired a familiar face. There is little doubt that this face will launch some interesting scientific ships. 
